Meet your new
Fast & Efficient Bulk Payments Solution

OneClick
FDH Electronic Bulk Payments System

Let OneClick save your time and money

- Interbank payments
- Payment to phone numbers
- One time Password
- Varied authorization levels

FDH Bank
INTRODUCTION

FDH OneClick is a seamless electronic bulk payment solution tailored to cater for all forms of payments to multiple beneficiaries at the click of a button and thus save time and effort. FDH OneClick eliminates the need to write multiple cheques or physically sign payment authorization documents by providing a secure, web based portal that allows electronic transmission and approval of payment files.

All transactions have built-in high level security, while providing a simplistic and convenient user interface customized according to the requirements of each client. FDH OneClick allows payments to beneficiaries within FDH Bank, other commercial banks and even directly to mobile numbers by creating an Electronic Wallet for a mobile user. The e-value in the Electronic Wallets could either be transferred directly to a bank account by a mobile user or be used for making direct payments, or redeemed from an FDH Cash ATM using the cardless ATM feature.

REGISTRATION

To register for OneClick, customers are required to fill an Application Form for the Bank to set up the Corporate profile of the customer. The customer is required to advise the authority levels of each user; i.e inputter and authorizer. Once done, credentials are sent directly to each user for them to reset their password. A web link will be sent to the customer which will be used to access the payment portal. Access to the portal/ web browser requires internet connection.

PAYMENTS MADE POSSIBLE BY ONE-CLICK

- Business to Business (B2B) i.e. Payment to Suppliers/Vendors.
- Business to Person (B2P) i.e. Payment of salaries, field allowances, Social Cash Transfers.

BENEFITS

- FDH OneClick saves time and effort by allowing you to process bulk payments with a click of a button.
- FDH OneClick is cost effective.
- FDH OneClick is a versatile platform and allows transfers to bank accounts within FDH Bank, other commercial banks and even directly to phone numbers by creating an e-value Mobile Wallet for a mobile user.

SECURITY

- One time passwords are sent directly to user’s mobile numbers during a transaction.
- Each transaction requires an inputter and authorizer as set on customer’s profile before it is processed.
- There is an audit trail for all transactions processed.

Contact us: FDH Bank, Umoyo House, Blantyre. Helpline: 51414